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Position Code:  Pay Band: 9 

Department: Clerk Services Effective: May 2020 

Division: Accountability Revised:  

Reports To: Accountability Officer Status: Permanent Full-Time  
Non-Union 

Direct Reports: none Indirect 
Reports: 

none 

             
Position Summary 

 
Reporting to the Accountability Officer, the Purchasing Coordinator assists the Purchasing Officer by 
providing administrative support for the central corporate procurement program.  The position will work 
with client departments facilitating quotation bid projects, perform administrative functions, and support 
procurement responsibilities.  The main duties and responsibilities of the position are in the areas of:  
system administration and support; purchase order support; purchasing compliance; supplier 
management; clients support, advice and guidance; and, procurement processes/meetings. 
 

Duties and Responsibilities 
 
1. System Administration and Support (50%): 

(a) Maintain and manage accurate records and documentation for all solicitations, contracts, 
correspondence and follow-up as required by Purchasing Officer. 

(b) Assist with collection, tracking and analysis of vendor insurance, sureties, and key 
purchasing performance indicators. 

(c) Ensure updated insurance documentation is collected and filed. 
(d) Reception duties including coordination of incoming calls/inquiries, emails, couriers and 

all deliveries for the purchasing function. 
 
2. Purchase Order Support (30%): 

(a)  Utilize the corporate purchase order system, review requisition requests submitted by 
departments to ensure accuracy, and order releases to vendors, where required, in 
accordance with the Procurement By-law. 

(b)  Purchase order data entry and amendment updates. 
(c) Scan, distribute and file purchase orders.  
(d)  Provide training and support to staff on the purchase order system and procedures. 
 

3. Purchasing Compliance (5%): 
(a) Performs duties in compliance with the Procurement By-law, relevant government 

regulations and ethical purchasing practices. 
(b) Assists with the preparation of draft purchasing procedures and guidelines that are 

consistent with the Corporate Procurement By-law that ensures best value to the 
corporation and fair and equitable awards. 

(c) Maintain current knowledge and understanding of governmental regulations that directly 
affect purchasing activities and apprises appropriate staff as necessary; assist staff in 
claims investigation and acting and recommending modified procedures when necessary. 

 
4. Supplier Management (5%): 

(a) Provide assistance to departments with the Supplier Performance Management Program, 
which includes the collection, recording and retention of completed contractor 
performance management forms. 

(b) Assist departments, when required, with serious invoicing discrepancies to ensure 
compliance with established vendors and recommend preparing and issuing 
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correspondence, including letters of award, disqualification, corrective action termination, 
etc. 

 
5. Client Support, Advice and Guidance (5%): 

(a) Liaise with department personnel with regards to project specifications. 
(b) Co-ordinate meetings/presentations with staff and vendors.  Review and evaluate current 

contracts based on performance, cost, etc. and recommend alternatives for future 
consideration. 

(c) Provide support in the coordination of projected project timelines, as well as the 
development of specifications and needs through value analysis, to ensure existing 
resources/surplus are considered 

(d) In the absence of the Purchasing Officer, assist with procurement-related functions at the 
direction of the Accountability Officer. 

 
6. Procurement Processes/Meetings (5%): 

(a) Assist in coordinating and administering bid postings and bid openings. 
(b) Collect documentation after award offer. 

 
Work in compliance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act, WHMIS, applicable legislation, 
regulations, statutes, and departmental policies/procedures/practices and operational guidelines.  Ensure 
that all necessary personal protective equipment (e.g. safety boots, hard hat, reflective vest, gloves, 
hearing protection, eye protection, etc.) are used and are maintained in good condition. 
 
Perform other related duties, as assigned, that are in accordance with job responsibilities and/or 
necessary departmental or corporate objectives. 
 

Knowledge, Skills and Experience 
 
1. Post-secondary education in a business or management program with a focus in supply chain 

management preferred.  Working towards Certification as a Professional Buyer (CPPB) and/or 
Certification as a Supply Chain Management Professional an asset. 

2. One (1) year experience in the purchasing field and experience preparing and issuing 
correspondence, including letters of award, disqualification, corrective action termination, etc. 

3. Proficiency with Microsoft Office Suite software including Word, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint and 
Access, as well as a variety of computer software programs and services (e.g. Biddingo, Great 
Plains, web portals, Ecommerce, and electronic purchasing systems, etc.). 

4. Accurate keyboarding, data entry and proof-reading skills. 
5. Proven analytical, time management, and organizational skills and an ability to manage multiple 

competing priorities and tasks efficiently. 
6. Excellent written and verbal communications and professional attitude. Experience  
7. Working knowledge of the Corporate Procurement By-law, Building Code, Fire Code, Provincial 

Specifications standards, Occupational Health & Safety Act, NAFTS, Canadian Free Trade 
Agreement, Canadian Economic Trade Agreement, Tendering Law, provincial and federal 
legislation and agreements. principles and practices relative to the professional public buyer 
standards; Council policies and associated provincial acts. 

8. Results and people oriented and ability to establish priorities and work both independently and 
with collaboratively in a team environment. 

9. Ability to establish and maintain confidentiality and credibility. 
10. Possess valid Class “G” driver’s license.  Ability and willingness to travel within the community 

and out of town as required. 
11. Possess a Criminal Records & Judicial Matters Check (Level 2) with results satisfactory to the 

Employer, and a valid standard first aid and CPR/AED Level “C” certificate (or willing to obtain). 
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Physical Demands and Working Conditions 
 
Physical Effort:  The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by 
an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this position.  Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.   
 
Physical demands require no undue fatigue regarding sitting, standing and walking.  Work is conducted in 
a standard office environment with continual visual concentration required.  Daily tasks may include 
operating a computer, meetings, analysis of various information and computer work.  Individual must 
operate office equipment such as computers, copiers, faxes, scanners and adding machines. (100%) 
 
Normal hours of work are thirty-five (35) hours per week, usually Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. with a one (1) hour unpaid meal break.  Flexibility in scheduling is necessary as there may be the 
occasional requirement to attend to functions outside of normal work hours and/or work overtime as 
needed. 
 
Physical Environment:  Work is conducted in a standard office environment. (90%)  Work involves 
travelling to other Municipal buildings or off-site locations, out of town meetings and training held in 
meeting rooms or conference rooms. (10%) 
 
Sensory Attention:  Visual concentration and repetitive keyboarding tasks.  Ability to coordinate hands 
and eyes rapidly and accurately when using equipment.  Periods of continual visual concentration and 
must be able to distinguish numbers and characters on an electronic screen.  Vision abilities required 
include close vision, colour vision and ability to adjust focus. (70%)  Requires the ability to read a variety 
of reports, letters/correspondence, etc.  The ability to communicate effectively including explaining 
processes and instructions. (30%) 
 
Stress:  Limited mental stress, in normal situations with various pressures where the seriousness of the 
outcome will range from limited to uncertain. (85%)  Occasional exposure to disgruntled members of the 
public.  (10%)  Requires the ability to deal with people beyond giving and receiving instructions.  Must be 
adaptable to performing under stress and when confronted with difficult or emergency situations. (5%) 
 

Contacts and Dimensions 
 
Direct Reports:   0 
Indirect Reports:   0 
Total Employees Serviced: 0 
Other Working Relationships:  Incumbent communicates regularly with all levels of staff, elected 

officials, various governments/agencies, auditors, ratepayers, staff at 
other municipalities, and the general public.   

Budget:    n/a 
Salary Budget:   n/a 
 

Review and Signatures 
 
Employee Name (print):     Date:    
 
Signature:         
 
Supervisor Signature:     Date:    
 
Department Head Signature:     Date:    


